Important “first”for KosaryMiUROCHESTER GROUP FORMS ALUMNAE CHAPTER

From left, on floor:

Martha Resch Reagan, M ary A nn K elly Richardson, M ary Rita H ofner Quinn, Ja n ice Wutz

Rachfal, M aryanne S teg er; next row: S ister M. D eSa les, S iste r M. A ngela, M rs. Esth er Huff, Suzanne Rich
Landw ehrle, N oreen Kiggins Pitts, M agaret C a re y M cCabe, Roberta Phillips C uddihy, Ann Rolling Burns;
standing: A drien n e Rusin G eiss, Frencesca C appette Vail one, Dorothy G a te s Ziccarelli.

Alumnae Families Crowd MSR
For Annual Christmas Party
Eggnog and Christmas cookies puppets and Santa Claus - boots to
take off and boots to put on - Sisters
hugging small moppets - an anxious
youngster making a second trip
through the Santa- Claus line because
he forgot to ask for a horse his first
time ’round - three large carrots left
with Santa for Rudolph, please! All
this and much more crowded a joyous
Sunday-afternoon-before-Christmas,
as Rosary Hill families came from near
and far (yes, as far as Detroit, even!)
to enjoy their annual Christmas Party
reunion.
Hard to tell what the youngsters
enjoyed most, but easy to tell what
continued on pages 3 and 7

How m any do Y O U know? S iste r M. G eorg ia knew and
g reete d one group o f guests a fte r another at the Annual
A lum nae Christm as Party in Marian Social Room on a
busy and h appy Sunday-afternoon-before-C hristm as.

Rosary Hill’s first alumnae chap
ter! It was organized on Wednesday
evening, December 9, 1964, at the
home of Martha Resch Reagan, class
of ’59, in Rochester, New York, with
Sister M. Angela OS F, president of the
college, and Sister M. DeSales OSF,
director of admissions and alumnae
moderator, present as honored guests.
After weeks of careful planning and
eager anticipation, 26 area alumnae
became charter members of the Rosary
Hill Alumnae Chapter of Rochester,
an historic event for a college which
had graduated its first class of just
26 members only 12 years earlier.
As Sister Angela remarked, follow
ing the unanimous vote to organize:
“This is truly a memorable event.
Twelve years ago, we had a total of
26 alumnae - all of them in the Ruffalo area. Today there are more than
that number in Rochester area alone,
enough to initiate an alumnae chap
ter program which will eventually in
clude cities in all parts of this country
and conceivably will extend into coun
tries around the world. Within the next
year, we hope to have chapters in
several cities in New York State, and
within the next few years in out-ofstate areas as well.
“ However, it’s your group - the
group gathered here tonight - which
will always be able to claim the honor
and distinction of being ‘first’. I con
gratulate you on having taken a step
which will mean much to each one
of you in the future. As members of
the Rosary Hill Alumnae Chapter
of Rochester, you will keep in close
and constant touch with your class
mates and fellow alumnae in this area.
In turn, your Alma Mater will be bet
ter able to keep in touch with each
of you. As always, we on the Hill
shall follow your activities with utcontinued on page 8
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ALUMNAE POP CONCERT
BETWIXT AND BETWEEN
We mean the Pop Concert spon
sored at Kleinhans Music Hall by
the Rosary Hill Alumnae Association
of Friday evening, January 22nd.
We mean betwixt and between issues
of the Alumnae Bulletin.
Obviously it would be difficult
to include in this issue a report, com
plete with facts and figures, of a
successful job achieved by the Con
cert committee in promoting the As
sociation’s one big money-making
project of the 1964-65 season, since
copy for the Bulletin went to the
printer a week before the Concert
took place.
However, it seems safe to assume
that the event was a success. Long
before Christmas, committee mem
bers were w o r k i n g and planning,
sparing no effort in their determin
ation to set a new record in tickets
sold and patrons listed for any affair
sponsored by the Association. Cochairmen Elizabeth Martin Slomka
’58 and Mary Ann Kennedy O’Connell
’57 reported immediate and enthu
siastic interest in an evening that
marked an exciting “first” at Klein
hans, - the first time a program there
had combined a Philharmonic con
cert with a Little Theater dramatic
production.
A report of the Concert will be
included in the April issue of the
Alumnae Bulletin.

Rosary Hill Graduates
Eligible to Join AAUW
DO YOU KNOW that your College
has made it possible for you, as a
graduate of Rosary Hill, to enjoy the
benefits of AAUW membership whereever you may be living? DO YOU
KNOW the many advantages and
pleasures that may result from such
membership?
A year ago, Rosary Hill College
was approved for corporate member
ship in the American Association of
University Women. Such corporate
membership automatically makes it
possible for a Rosary Hill graduate to
join any branch of the National As
sociation - another service planned
by your Alma Mater for you.
Perhaps at this point you’re asking
- “ What are the advantages, the bene
fits, of AAUW membership for me?”
Each AAUW branch works out its
individual program according to the
continued on page 8
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PLACEMENT OFFICE
Urgently Needed
sixth grade teacher or
Social Studies teacher at St. J o a c h i n ’ s
School. Contact: Sister Patrick at TL4-6625
or 896-2410 (between 9 A.M. and 3 P.M.
Managerial Entry Positions: job involves
customer contact, public relations, travel
within the area, supervision of other per
sonnel and some office work. 14 week train
ing program. Contact Mrs. Mary Herman,
Personnel Department, New York Telephone
Company, 857-7437.

Look inside
for news
about
HOMECOMING
W EEKEN D

Office Manager for a large insurance firm:
Some office experience required, aptitude in
Math, outgoing personality. Position invol
ves supervision . of six office girls, dealing
with the public and the insurance salesmen.
Experience in insurance not required, this
will be taught to person hired. Contact the
Placement Office.
Secretary (Part-Time) in a doctor’s office:
Work 9 A.M. - 12:30 P.M. Monday-Saturday. Typing required, no shorthand or book
keeping. Doctor will train. Contact the
Placement Office.
Secretary for a doctor in South Buffalo:
Typing, shorthand, some bookkeeping and
assistance to the doctor. Work Monday and
Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.; Wednesday 9 A.M.
to 6 P.M. and Thursday 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
Reading Consultant for a Publishing Firm:
Position requires traveling during the school
year to the Catholic Schools in New York,
New England, Pennsylvania and West Vir
ginia. All travel expenses are paid. At least
three years of teaching experience and M.
Ed. preferred. A young lady who is attractive
and poised is required as position involves
constant contact with the public.
TEACHING POSITIONS
Business
Education (secretarial subjects):
Central Washington State. Will consider per
son with Master s degree and some addition
al preparation and teaching experience.
Teach beginning and advanced courses in
Greeg shorthand, typewriting, and advanced
b u s i n e s s education courses. Instructor,
$6,000-$6,750; Assistant Professor, $7,000$8,415. Contact: Dr. Eugene J. Kosy, Chair
man, Business Education Department, Cen
tral Washington State College, Ellensburg,
Washington 98926. Starting Date: Autumn,
1965.
Business: 1 month only. Batavia area. Teach
shorthand and office machines.
Elementary ,Art: Available February, 1965.
Cortland, New York area.
General Science: 7th & 8th grade. Position
available February, 1965 and September,
1965. Contact John A. Chiavaro, Director of
Secondary
Education, Newfane Central
School, Newfane, New York.
French: 7, 8, 9th grade. Contact Mr. Dennis
Ryan, Iroquois Junior High School, Elma,
New York, NL 2-3000. Available: February
1,1965.

Elementary (2nd grade): Grover Cleveland
School, Contact Mr. T. Weir at TX 6-3505.
Available February, 1965.
TEACHING ABROAD POSITIONS
Available September, 1965 for experienced
teachers in Taipei, Taiwan; Salvador, Bahia,
Brazil; Brussels, Belguim; Prague, Czechos
lovakia; Quito, Ecuador; New Delhi, India;
Ibadon, Nigeria; Bogota and Bucaramanga,
Columbia; Saudi, Arabia; San Salvador, El
Salvador; and Sumatra, Indonesia. At least
one year of teaching required for most areas.
Contact the Placement Office for specific
information.
Medical Technologist: Experience in Bac
teriology. Buffalo area.
Technician: 2 positions (full time and part
time). Working in Biology Lab. MA degree
preferred for full time position. Buffalo area.
Summer Abroad: Inquires are invited for
Leaders of student groups to live in homes
in more than 40 countries on five continents.
Requirements flexible. In general, seeking
candidates between the ages of 25 and 45,
American born and educated, with language
qualifications, experience in living abroad,
and with a background of teaching or group
work. Leaders travel with expenses paid and
receive a modest honorarium. For full partic
ulars write to: The Experiment in Inter
national Living, Putney, Vermont 05346.

IN MEMORIAM
Mr. Leo Joyce, father of Mary
Louise Joyce, ’56.

Santa wonders if he's seeing double as
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he talks with Kathy and Karen (or is
it Karen and Kathy i) Kirst, 5 year old

How those Rosary H ill youngsters g-r-o-w from one

twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Christmas Party to the next! S t ill young enough, though

K irst (Margery Metz, class o f'59). Santa

- even the oldest of them - to sit wide-eyed through

is Martin Kennedy, brother of Mary

an Enchanted Forest puppet show.

Ann Kennedy O'Connell '57.

Four young a rtists in the making?Sister M. Jeanne hopes

Siste r M. Angela, OSF, president of Rosary H ill, jo ins co-

Romance in the making?Nothing lacking but the mistle

so, as she greets B illy (5), Mary Beth (6), Michael (3),

chairman Marjorie Connors '56 and Toni Paterniti '64 at the

toe, as Bobby John Strubble (/ '/¡) gets acquainted with

and Larry Haberer (8), children of Lawrence Haberer

punch bowl. The 1964 Christmas Party was sponsored joint

Kirsten Carlson (2$) under the watchful eyes of Gerald

Jr. and Mary Mulhall Haberer, A rt Concentration gradu

ly by the Administration and the Alumnae Association

ine Wierzbicka Struble '62 and Siste r M. Angela.

ate, class of '52.

of the College.

"Sh e 's a Math baby," exults Siste r Marion

Marjorie DesJardins Ulrich '56, offers Christmas eggnog to son Ted

Here they are - those Christmas Party quarterbacks! Listening in on a

proudly, as she holds chubby little Jenni

dy (6) while Mark (5), Sarah (4), and Charles (7$) - (a ll Ulrichs )

crucial Buffalo B ills ' football game are, standing from left: Larry

fer, 9 month old daughter of Martha Mod-

take their choice from a la vishly stocked table of holiday goodies.

Haberer, Father Fisher (guess who provided the radio!), Robert Mc

en (Math Concentration '61) Cole and

Donnell with Mary Beth, and Joe Wesley; front, from left, Walt Doyka,

husband John.

Walter Slomka, and Dan Reagan.

A ll in their Sunday best! Rosary
H ill's pride and jo y -h e r "babies"
- try to decide just how close they
better get to the good St. Nicho
las with his long white beard
and his red bag fu ll of candy
canes.

Here she is . . . Homecoming's

It’s Spring ’65 . . am

incomparable
General
Chairman
M ARY KA Y PEPE
POPPENBERG '61
announcing the
tentative program
for
RO SARY HILL'S
first
H O M ECO M IN G
and
REUNION
WEEKEND
Friday, April 30
8:00 P.M., Alumnae Lounge— Reception for Out-of-Towners
Saturday, May 1
10:00 A.M ., Duns Scotus Hall— Registration, Coffee Hour, Tour of
Campus
11:00 A.M ., Duns Scotus Classrooms— Faculty Forums ‘‘W hat’s Ahead
in the Seventies?”

Alumnae will l
on camp

12:30 P.M., Lourdes Lounge— Punch Party for Class of ’65

Rosary

1:00 P.M., Lourdes Dining Room— Graduates’ Luncheon
6:00 P.M., Location to be decided— Cocktail Party, Class Dinners
Sunday, May 2
10:30 A.M ., Marian Social Room^—Mass, Father Fisher Celebrant
11:30 A.M ., Duns Scotus Dining Room— Breakfast

BIG HOM ECOM ING
WEEKE
FRIDAY, APRIL 30

'ZVee&wd S e t ¿on ^4fond SO
and this is Y O U R LIFE

‘Tftcuj, 2, 1965

—

Here it is

. .

.

M ary Kay's

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE

“ The Fabulous Four99
BONNIE MAYER ’61
Saturday morning
rates Bonnie's attention.
Surprises she has —
too mbny to mention !

TONI PATERNITI ’64
The Graduates' Luncheon
is where Toni will shine.
(When this picture was taken
our Toni was nine !)

DOLORES HELEN RYAN ’53
With Class dinners Dolores
is right in her glory.
Be “ one of those present”
or for sure you’ll be sorry.

r// be gathering

ANN REAGAN ’63

mpus for

On Sunday there’s Mass—
Ann plans a brunch, too.

ry Hill's

That ends our Homecoming—

MG A N D REU N IO N
EKEND
SUNDAY, M AY 2

we'll be looking for you.

Watch for further announcements and your
REGISTRATION form!
PLAN NOW to be part of HOMECOMING !
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Class of *52: Have you been watching TV
lately? If so, here’s hoping that you’ve paid
extra attention to the commercials - at least,
to certain commercials! Kathleen Kinney
Illig’s children have been starring in com
mercials for such big names as Scott Tis
sue, Pertussin, and Campbell Soups. Those
catchy Cracker Jack commercials spotlighted
Kitty (6) and Bucky (3). The Quaker Oats
spots on “ Bewitched” , seen during the latter
part of January, also featured Bucky. All
this started out as a hobby for Kathleen
when she entered the children in a modeling
agency in New York City - the Illigs live
in Waldrick, New Jersey, in case you’ve
lost track. Can you picture the proud parents
when their youngsters were chosen from the
more than 100 who were considered?
Our class boasts two members who have
been active in the Family Life Department
of the Diocese of Buffalo. Janet Cannon Mead
and husband Dick have been participating
on the pre-Cana panels for the past seven
years, and Joan Leonard Harasty and hus
band Lou for the past three years.
Ann Wick Strosser taught speech to the
Novices of the Grey Nuns of the Sacred
Heart at Melrose Academy in Philadelphia
last year. She has since given up that work
to await the arrival of her sixth child. How
ever, while waiting, she found time to or
ganize the Faculty Wives Club at LaSalle
College, where her husband Richard is teach
ing philosophy.
Joan Braven Coughlin has been doing
volunteer work for the Junior Board of the
Millard Fillmore Hospital, where she works
in the Gift Shop every other Wednesday.
And Judy Leonard reports that she has to
keep in tip-top condition in order to match
the energy of the fourth graders she is teach
ing in East Falmouth, Mass.
We all knew that Joyce Fink, as a student
was devoted and thorough in everything she
undertook. This was later reflected in the cap
able way she handled her duties as Assis
tant to the President of Rosary Hill during
its years of rapid expansion. We feel great
pride that one of our classmates has done so
much for our Alma Mater and we wish her
every success in the future. Since her resigna
tion December 1st, she has been missed on
The Hill.
Class of '55: Frankly, there isn’t much newsbut with the holidays behind us and a re
turn to the routine of everyday living, it’s
time for members of the Class of 1955 to
realize that we have a 10th YEAR REUNION
coming up this spring - the first BIG class
reunion in Rosary Hill’s history. Believe
me, we’re aiming to make it an outstanding
affair, from Friday, April 30th right through
Sunday, May 2nd! You’ll be hearing more
about it - LOTS more - but for now, just
keep those dates in mind and make all your
plans to be on campus for ’55’s TENTH!
In the meantime, your reporter sure will
appreciate all the news you can send her
way.
Class of ’57:You just can’t keep a good class
down! And the class of ’57 is at it again cornin’ and goin’, workin’ and playin’, yumpin’ and leapin’ - all in the inimitable style
of the best group that every graduated from
RHC in June of 1957.
Barbara Biondolillo Guttuso’s “ newsy
letter” from Galifornian Anajean ZurekHauber revealed her wonder at seeing poinsettas
and tulips growing side by side at Christmas
time. An occasional sub-ing job relieves the
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monatony of washing and ironing.
They said it couldn’t be done but Joanne
Coppola Pasco is showing them it can! She
is teaching English full time at Riverside
High School and intends to work for her
degree at Ganisius College. A jewel of a
babysitter, nice classes and nerves of steel
enable Joanne to hold down two careers.
Betty Liotti appeared long enough during the
holidays to tell everyone she is teaching
General Science and Chemistry at a Long
Island High School. She loves N.Y.C. and
decided to teach near it when she found last
year’s schooling didn’t allow enough time
to see it properly.
One gets to feeling a big long in the
tooth when one’s children make the news
- but we are pushing twenty-five remember.
Sue Martin’s six year old Michelle is most
popular with her family. She won desserts
for a year in the Rich’s Ice Cream Col
oring Contest! For Christmas, Adrienne Osinski Zielinski’s thoughtful youngsters brought
home just cases and cases - of chicken pox
and mumps. Another mother and Molder,
Eileen Reagan Kirchgraber just caught it as
it left the hands of her youngest - yes, the
Christmas tree. Eileen’s new home is located
at 158 Wardman, Kenmore. You couldn’t
miss it in December - it was the one with
the U-shaped Yule tree.
Husbands get their share of publicity
too. Joanne Callahan Starr reports that
“ Spice” Daniel received a summer research
grant from Canisius College to finish his
doctoral thesis. He is also working on a
chapter for a book of essays to be printed
by Princeton University. In two years, Rich
ard Engen, (whose first step toward fame
occured when he married Norma Kalke) will
have his doctorate from Cornell. Marion Can
non Chunco will soon be traveling to Ft.
Riley, Kansas, with husband Ronnie and
three children. She received a call from
Washington to write to her husband in Korea
to tell him his orders were on the way. Yes,
it appears the Armed Forces had to ask Mar
ion if it was all right to move Ronnie. (She
said it was). Until they are situated, they
can be contacted by writing to: 178 Oehman Blvd., 14225.
Thisandthat: Mary Manzell Killeen’s ad
dress of her lovely new home is: 1920 Fairleigh Dr., Jacksonville, Florida. Mary Ellen
Evand McCarthy is the first vice president
of the Mercy League, will be Chairman of
their Spring Tea and is active in RHC
affairs. Dorothy Shepherd and Carol Wagner,
still happily call NYC home. “We’ve moved”
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says Anne Bittar Christian, “to 1348 Jeffrey,
Bradley, Illinois.” Mimi Bermingham Dono
van heads for Florida with Tom and hand
some son Kevin in February. Although they
plan to fly, Mimi feels she will just be
cooking in nicer weather. Anyone could have
spotted the Desmond home over the holidays.
It had the Christmas tree with the broken
ornaments!
Class of '58: Joan Donoghue Hoebel, the
mother of two bouncing boys, is teaching 7th
grade English on a half-day basis at Starpoint Central, Lockport, where husband Bill
is a full-time teacher.
It’s been a long time since we’ve heard
from Jo Anne Taggert. This will bring you
up to date. Jo Anne is now Mrs. Alfred
M. Messori of 62202 Barrock Burn Drive,
Bethesda, Maryland. Her husband is a psy
chiatrist at Georgetown University Hospital,
and Jo Anne works in cancer research at
the National Health Institute there.
Class of '59: Interesting news from Anita
Anderson, who writes from Chicago that she
is leaving International House (a dorm) where
she has been living for some time and is
moving into an apartment at 5602 S. Blackstone St. During the past summer, Anita pass
ed her comprehensive exam for an M. A. in
Library Science at the University of Chicago
and is now hard at work on her thesis. In
addition, she’s working parttime at a fascina
ting job in the Art Institute of Chicago.
The Junior Museum section, which is specially
for children, is forming an art library, and
Anita is helping with the technical processing
which is involved. Sounds as though there’s
one member of the class of ’59 who’s really
keeping busy.
Class of '60: Barbara Ann Kessler, who spent
2 years in Germany before her marriage last
November to Michael L. Graham, is now
living in San Francisco. And while we’re
speaking of far-away places, Barbara Piteo
and Josephine Macari left late last year
for Europe. They plan to live and work in
Rome.
Class of '62: Jo Ann Kowalski Crzechowiak,
her husband Jerry and their son Michael
(one year old) would like to extend an in
vitation to the alumnae of ’62 to stop in and
visit them at the Arrowhead Campsites, Rt. 16,
Delavan, N. Y. They have just purchased a
Serra-Scotty trailer and will be “at home”
on site #34 during weekends from May through
October ’65. Their telephone number in Buf
falo, in case you want to call first, is 8934321.
Jean Goffaux Stenger has resigned from her
job at the State Road Commission, but is
still doing some drafting and designing for
the Management, Scheduling and Control
Division of the S.R.C. during her leisure
time. Jean and her husband Ray and their
daughter Susan spent Christmas in Houston,
Texas.
A Happy New Year from Dannie Dubois
(Mrs. Howard Haines) and daughter PaulaDannie, who are enjoying the beauty of their
new home in Chapel Hill, N.C. Martha Shalala is New York City attending Pan American
Airlines Stewardess College. And Mary Jane
McMahon Keller and her husband, who are
now living in Brooklyn, spent the New Year’s
weekend with Mary Jane s parents in Buffalo.
Your reporter certainly has enjoyed the
letters and news that you’ve passed along.
Please keep them coming - and a happy New
Year to you all.

FEBRUARY 1965
HAVE YOU HEARD
continued from page 6

WEDDING BELLS FOR:
Patricia Mooney ’62 to Murray H. Finley,
Jr. 11/28/64; Barbara Ann Kessler ’60 to
Michael L. Graham 11/64; Anastasia Adele
Hamam ’61 to Charles N. Robonson, Jr.
12/26/64; Carolyn Kryszczuk ’64 to Robert
V. Ferraro 12/26/64; Barbara J. Trzaska ’65
to L t. Kenneth E . Dice, jr. 12/26/64; Vir
ginia Moslow ’63 to William J. Schnell 12/—
19/64; Jane Mary Burke ’61 to Frank J. Riga
2/6/65; Carol Wesley ’62 to Paul J. Steiner,
Jr. 1/30/65; Joyce Miskuf ’62 to Dr. J. Michael
Taylor 2/6/65; Jo Anne Taggart ’58 to Al
fred M. Messori; Ann McNeil ’63 to Ronald
A. Young 8/29/64.

DIAMONDS BRIGHT FOR:
Teri E . Fischer ’66 to Michael E . DeSpirt;
Dianne Marie Kensy ’65 to Walter M. Zulka, Jr.; Mary J. Coleman ’64 to Paul Charles
Eberhard; Arlene Cavaretta ’64 to William
F. McLaughlin; Judith Lee Thrasher ’64 to
William E . Howard; Moria Ellen Brady ’64
to John Raymond Roberts Jr.

CRADLE CALL FOR:
Mary Vagnini Ferrari ’53. Carol Jeanne 12/—
12/64; Barbara Quinn Simpson ’62, Chris
topher Jude 11/15/64; Barbara CzwojdakKehlbeck ’60, Henry John 12/64; Terry Holler
Csizmar ’62, Michael John, 5/6/64; Jean Goffaux ’62, Susan Elizabeth 9/29/64. Gerry
Fisher Maher ’62, James Sexton II, 11/12/64;
Patricia Albino McCormick ’60, Karen Marie
11/13/64; Delia McKenna McAuliffe, Jr. ’58
Ellen Mary 12/31/64.

Alumnae Families Crowd MSR
continued from page 1

the mothers enjoyed. They loved the
once-a-year thrill of getting together
with friends and fellow classmates,
seeing how the children had grown and
meeting newcomers to family circles,
comparing notes on this and that and
everything. Most of all, perhaps, they
enjoyed renewing friendships with be
loved members of the Administrative
Staff and the Sister Faculty, all of
whom including Sister M. Angela,
president, were among the first to ar
rive and the very last to leave.
The fathers? Well, there was an im
portant football game that afternoon
and who can wonder if a few of the
masculine guests wandered into the
MSR kitchen where Father Fisher had
thoughtfully provided a radio in good
working order! In all fairness though,
speaking of fathers, we should men
tion the one who was heard to remark,
when asked whether he hated to miss
the game, “ Oh, the babies grow up
so fast. I ’d rather watch them. I can
watch a football game any time.”
Fun? A successful party enjoyed by
all? Perhaps we better just let the
pictures tell the story.
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ROSARY HILL GRADUATE STUDYING IN GUATEMALA
For Phyllis Brown of the class of
’64, winning a Fulbright Scholarship
meant more than an opportunity to do
graduate work in Spanish American
literature at San Carlos University in
Guatemala City, Central America. It
meant a chance to make interesting
friends, become familiar with a new
culture, study under conditions ex
citingly different from those to which
American students are accustomed
and enjoy a close-up of the Peace
Corps in action.
During hectic Christmas holidays
spent in Buffalo Phyllis delighted
family and friends with reports of
experiences and impressions of her
first months in a foreign land. College
semesters at San Carlos are topsyturvey compared to ours, she said.
Following a “ summer session” which
she attended, her first semester started
in January. She attends classes only
at night and if all goes well, hopes
to receive her Master’s degree next
August.
Perhaps it was because Phyllis
concentrated in Spanish at Rosary
Hill that she has become increasingly
interested in the Indian culture and
dialects native to Guatemala. She
spends many of her leisure hours
working with a group of three Peace
Corps volunteers among the Quiche
Indians in their village about 80 miles
from Guatemala City. Living condi
tions are primitive almost beyond

description, with large families living
in one-room thatched huts with dirt
floors and no sanitary facilities of
any kind. One of the Peace Corps(
workers, a young woman 23 years
old, is supposed to be training a
group of Quiche Indian women as
midwives but is devoting most of
her time and energy trying to train
them in the rudiments of sanitation.
One of the young men in the
Corps organized a Farmer’s Cooper
ative. Recently the Indians achieved
the impossible by pooling their scanty
resources and purchasing a tractor
and a wheat thresher. Phyllis proudly
reported that not only has she become
proficient in running these machines,
but that she’s getting a tremendous
thrill out of helping teach the men to
use them on their primitive farms.
One of the highlights of her ex
periences, according to Phyllis, was
introducing the natives to the delights
of a real Thanksgiving dinner. The
Peace Corps boys shot wild turkeys
for the feast. The girls did theéooking,
including good old-fashioned warm
mince pies. The Indians wereinvitedmen, women and children who had
never before seen so much food on
one table at one time. They may not
fully u n d e r s t a n d our A m e r i c a n
Thanksgiving, concludes Phyllis, but
surely no Thanksgiving guests ever
enjoyed a Turkey Day dinner more.

More Than $6500 Pledged in
Alumnae Fund Campaign
With gifts still being reported, the
Alumnae Association of Rosary Hill
College is proudly announcing total
pledges to date in its annual giving
c a m p a i g n of slightly more than
$6,775.00 with $3,279.90 of that a mount already paid.
Under the capable chairmanship
of Katie Koessler Juhasz ’62 and Mary
Lou Campbell '59, the c a m p a i g n
opened early last October. Area and
out-of-town agents endeavored to
contact every Rosary Hill alumna in
person or by mail or phone. The
total amount contributed will be pre
sented to the college at the Grad
uates’ Luncheon on May 1st as a
gift from the alumnae toward the
cost of a vitally needed addition to
Duns Scotus Hall. This addition, to

extend from the present building to
East Drive, will provide facilities for
students of Science and Mathematics,
Fine Arts, Modern Languages, and
Education.
In contributing more than $6,675
toward Rosary Hill’s current De
velopment Program, the Alumnae
Association has achieved a new record
high for annual giving at the college.
It has also set a 66.6% participation
on behalf of its 850 members, with
an average gift to date of $12.10.
While these figures are not final,
they do indicate a successful 1964-65
campaign - one that reflects credit
on workers and contributors alike.
A final statement concerning the Fund
will be included in a forthcoming
issue of the Bulletin.
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FORMS ALUMNAE CHAPTER

ALUMNAE ART EXHIBITION

continued from page 1

most interest and pride - and as al
ways, we shall be ever ready to help.
You are Rosary Hill’s ‘own* and it is
your welfare and happiness that is our
deep and lasting concern.”
Nomination and election of officers
followed Sister Angela’s talk. Martha
Reagan was chosen unanimously as
the chapter’s first president. Other of
ficers elected were Mary Roberta Striegal Post ’56, vice president; Mary Ann
Kelly Richardson ’59, secretary; Mar
garet Carey McCabe, Jr., ’63, treas
urer; and Maryanne G. Steger ’62,
publicity director.
Other members present at the
meeting included Dorothy Gates Z iccarelli ’58, Ann Theresa Rolling Burns
’60, Susan Rich Landwehrle ’62, Jan
ice Wutz Rachfal ’62, Roberta Phillips
Cuddihy ’63, Adrienne Rusin Geiss
’63, Noreen Kiggins Pitts ’63, Fran
cesca Cappette Vallone ’60 and Mary
Rita Hofner Quinn ’60.
Charter members unable to be pre
sent for the first meeting include: Norrine E. Christiano ’61, Catherine Bra
dy Collins ’64, Carol Cusker Bums
’63, Sharon Smith Cleary ’56, Bea
trice Christine Cocuzzi ’64, Catherine
Hasselback Frantz ’62, Betsy Zimmer
man Naylon ’55, Jean Augusta Sellitto ’64, Jeanie Strom ’63, Anne Siewert Whalen ’64, Marilyn Wolfe B aldino ’(il, and Janet Conley Lang ’54.
An Executive Meeting was held on
January 12th at the home of Mary
Ann Kelly Richardson for the purpose
of setting up a program for the re
mainder of the year, appointing com
mittees, and detailing duties and re
sponsibilities of officers. The next
general meeting of the chapter will
be held on Wednesday evening, Feb
ruary 10th, at the home of Mary Rita
Hofner Quinn, to discuss plans for a
spring tea.
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April 4 - April 23, 1965
Attention - all Art Alumnae! Sister M. Jeanne, O .S.F., has announced
dates and regulations for the 1965 Rosary Hill College Alumnae Art
Exhibition to be held from April 4th through April 23rd in the Exhibi
tion Area, Duns Scotus Hall.
EXHIBITION CALENDAR
March 28-29:
1 to 5 p.m. - All entries must be delivered to Room
331, Duns Scotus Hall.
April 4:
2:30 to 5 p.m. - Exhibition opens. Public invited.
5 p.m. - Tour of the Art Studios for Art Alumnae
members and friends.
6 p.m. - Reunion Dinner in Faculty Dining Room
for Art Alumnae members. Advance reservations only.
April 5-23:
Exhibition open to the public during regular college
hours.
April 24:
1 to 5 p.m. - All works must be claimed at the In
formation Desk.
RULES FOR ENTRY
1) All entries must be suitably mounted, matted or framed and wired
for hanging. 2) Each member is limited to 4 paintings or prints and 4
items in 3-dimensional materials. 3) Each work must be adequately
identified on reverse side. 4) One 3 x 5 ” white index card must be
included with each work and must list: Title; medium; name of artist
and year of graduation; address and telephone of artist; price ( in lower
right corner) if work is for sale.
Exhibition will be juried by Professor Kuo and Mr. Smith.
ROSARY HILL GRADUATES
continued from page 2

interests of its members and its com
munity needs. The common purpose is
educational work in the widest sense
and on a level to make use of college
training. Many branches are working
for better public schools and improv
ed educational facilities of all kinds
and for all ages. International rela
tions groups are helping to build
informed public opinion on interna
tional issues. Consumer problems,
mental health, individual liberties and
conformity are all of major concern.
AAUW branches often support qualif
ied women for important state and lo
cal posts; encourage women’s partici
pation in civic affairs; combat discri
mination against women.
Through the AAUW branch that
you join, you will make lasting and

stimulating friendships and will find
outstanding possibilities for individ
ual usefulness. You will hear inter
nationally known authorities speak on
subjects ranging from the arts to the
cultural use of mass media or the
problem of access to government in
formation.
For further information about join
ing your local branch of the AAUW,
contact the president or membership
chairman of that branch, or write to
your Alumnae Office at Rosary Hill.
If you are living where there is no
nearby AAUW chapter, you may be
come a member-at-large. For you
and you and you - for every Rosary
Hill graduate - this is one more
opportunity for continuing education
and personal enrichment that your
College is privileged to make avail
able to “her own.’
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